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chef malcolm john is hosting this prestigious black tie evening

48 - 50 south end, croydon, cr0 1dp
tel: 020 8774 4060

76-77 south parade, chiswick, london, w4 5lf
tel: 020 8742 2121

“Classic Cuisine to make the Heart Beat Faster 7/10” The Telegraph

www.chefmalcolmjohn.co.uk

Now in its 13th year at Le Vacherin, this renowned, black-tie dinner with wine pairings 
will also be held this year at Malcolm John's French bistros.  

Award-winning chef Malcolm John invites you to try his classic French cuisine, 
using the best seasonal produce, to suit all tastes and budgets. Whether it's Vacherin 

or a more casual meal at Brasserie Vacherin, Croydon, we have something for everyone.   

Le Vacherin, Chiswick

12th June 2017 £95
6 courses

www.levacherin.com

Brasserie Vacherin, Croydon

19th June 2017 £80
5 courses

www.brasserievacherincroydon.co.uk

RATED WINNERBEST EATING EXPERIENCE 

WINNER
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Whilst national events and elections 
have clouded the air, Le Sabre d’Or 
has ploughed through the fog of doubt, 
reinforcing the future of pleasure in 
Champagne and the events around this 

great wine. Undaunted by wars abroad, 

other uncertainties we continue with 
our never failing phlegmatic approach; 
stress can be relieved with a glass or 
three of ‘Oh be joyful’. Articles in this 
issue make this very point.

The Confrérie celebrates its thirtieth 

in 2016, but the tradition of Sabrage is 
very much older- more than 200 years. 
Cavalry soldiers eased the pressures of 

of Champagne. Whether the stress 
of defeat or the euphoria of victory, 
Champagne is as essential now as it 
was then. Sabrage is the spur. The 
chopped bottle’s contents has only one 
destiny - the throat; it cannot be kept 
or stored. The sabre is indeed Golden 

precious metal. So let us enjoy the Art 
of Sabrage and Champagne and we 
shall have a splendid 2017.

Julian White, Editor Nick Thomson, Deputy Editor

CCCooonfréérrrriiiieeeee ddddduuuuuu 
SSSSSSSSSSaaabbre dddd’’OOOOOrr
Ambassade du 
Royaume Uni 

44 Peel Street
Kensington

London W8 7PD

Tel: +44 (0) 20 7727 0780
Fax: +44 (0)20 7229 4955

Email: embassy@goldensabre.co.uk
www.goldensabre.co.uk

Copyright of all images and articles remain with the publisher.
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I shall remember 2015 as a relatively 
quiet year that lulled me into a 
sense of calm but then I was sharply 
awoken in 2016 with a massive diary 
of events. In addition to our usual 
annual round of Spring, Summer and 
Autumn parties, there were others, 

some of which I could not attend; 
and some that I did and they were 
very memorable. In my “Ramblings” 
on pages 12-19  there are the usual 
annual events, but this year has 
included some exceptional additional 
occasions.

Our party at the Old Bailey and 

House made July a very busy month 
but added spice to the usual summer 
pudding.

More about that on page 19.

Enjoy a glass of Champagne on us!
For members of the Confrérie du Sabre’Or when 

booking lunch or dinner in Cheneston’s or 
Afternoon Tea in The Park Lounge. 

Cheneston’s and particularly The Oratory, is the 
perfect setting for a Wine Dinner. Our Sommelier and 
Executive Chef would be delighted to work with you to 

create a culinary event to remember.

Wine Dinners are priced from £115 per person. 
Please contact Fabrizio Russo to discuss your event 

requirements: 

T: 020 7917 1011    E: frusso@rchmail.com

The Milestone Hotel, 1 Kensington Court, London, W8 5DL
www.milestonehotel.com

From The Ambassador 
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This year has also seen a sharp rise in the number of 
promotions to higher ranks of the Confrérie, as you will see 

bottle formats up to Methusalems.

We have re-arranged our sabrage and intronisations in 
order to cope with these large bottles of Champagne to 
be consumed at our gala dinners. We have also found 
that carrying out ‘novice sabrage’ to induct sabreurs is 
unmanageable at the major events and we are encouraging 
this to be done at the less formal occasions, of which there 
are many throughout the year. I also hope that we will 
recruit more sabreur members through the activity of the 
growing number of Maître-Sabreurs around the country.

Best wishes for 2017

Santé, Bonheur- Champagne !  

L-R Julian White, Vic Laws, Sam Rhodes, 
Gerard, Justin Rhodes

Every Sunday, Roux at The Landau 

transforms into a luxury barn 

with farmhouse tables adorned 

with herbs and wicker baskets of 

seasonal produce. The three course 

brunch is priced at £49 or upgrade 

to include free-flowing Laurent-

Perrier Champagne or Bloody Marys.

 To book your table please call  

the team on 020 7636 1000 or  

visit rouxatthelandau.com.

1c Portland Place, Regent Street, 

London, W1B 1JA   

T (44) 20 7636 1000

langhamhotels.com/london
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Ambassadeur: Gerard O’Shea

Les Membres du Conseil de l’Ambassade du Royaume Uni
Chancelier & Maître des Armes – Judy Tayler-Smith

Maître du Protocole et Maître des Caveaux – Justin Rhodes
Maître des Festivités – Samantha Rhodes

Maître de la Communication – Vic Laws MBE
Maître des Relations Extérieurs – Dominique Largeron

Maître Argentier – Julian White

b d dddd ’ h

The Embassy Council

The Team 

Consul-Général en Ecosse – Sheila Douglas

Consul-Général en Pays de Galles – Nicholas Whitehead

City of London – David Herbert

Northamptonshire & Bedfordshire – Andrew Woodward

Essex – Graham Bond

Yorkshire & Cumbria – Gillian Kendall

Surrey – Ajay Nehra

Berkshire & Buckinghamshire – Mike Shepherd

Highlands and Islands – Stephen Cribb

Shropshire – Luis Hui

Worcester & Hereford – Tim MacAndrews TD

Lancashire – Craig Bancroft

Les Maîtres-Sabreur
The Ambassador and

 
John Parker, Nicholas Whitehead, Nick Thomson, Nathan Evans, Ken Chapronière, Neil Sherry,  

Judy and Simon Tayler-Smith, Frank Moxon, John Amand, Graham Hunt, David Lawton, Sheila & Philip Douglas, 
Dennis Surgeon, Garry Smith, David Munson, Vic Laws MBE, John Slater, Karen Smith, David Court,  

James de Courcy, Gillian Kendall, Nikki and Jonathan Curran, Scott Collier, Otto Hinderer, Thomas Woodward, 
Justin & Sam Rhodes, Graham Bond, Matthew Ives, Jean-Yves Darcel, Mark Watts, Peter Scrafton, Gino Nardella, 

Everett Chambers, Stephen Cribb, Ajay Nehra, Tim MacAndrews TD, Luis Hui, Jevan Morris RD,  
Daniel Pedreschi, Simon Stockton, Malcolm Hendry, Stefan Otto, Fabrizio Russo, Dickson Dsousa, David Herbert, 
Mark Woods, Marika Graham -Woods, Mike Shepherd, Mimi Aye, Ken Lamb, Mark Cooper, Fenja Zimmemann, 

Christine Rigden, Anthony Cox and Rob Ledward-Smith.

Ambassador Emeritus – Julian White
Les Echevins

Lady Purvis, Nick Thomson, Nathan Evans, John Amand, David Herbert (Public Relations)
 Simon Tayler-Smith, Sheila Douglas and Andrew Woodward (Caveaux Relations)

Peter Richards and David Rundle

Secretariat and Treasury
Pin Ong & Julian White 

Consuls et Connétables au Royaume Uni
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Some of the Confrérie Personalities

Dominique Largeron, Councillor

Malcolm John, Chef Patron  
and Neil Sherry, Maître-Sabreur 

Judy Tayler-Smith, Chancellor

Sam and Justin Rhodes, Councillors

Stanbrook Abbey Hotel

BOOK YOUR AMAZING EXPERIENCE NOW

Solent Forts

Drop anchor at Solent Forts,  
your private island escape off Portsmouth 

• 32 luxurious guest suites

• 12 function spaces 

• Bars and Cabaret Club 

• Private boat transfers

• Fine dining in the  
Officer’s Mess

• Private dining and events, 
accommodating up to  
200 guests

• LaZer Battle, Hot House  

and fire pit

• Rooftop hot tubs, sauna 

and spa

• Sabrage, wine & rum tasting 

and cocktail making

• Exhilarating Rib Rides

• Snooker & Billiards

Your gateway to the Cotswolds in the beautiful 
Worcestershire countryside

• 56 luxury guest bedrooms

• 5 bedroom Manor House

• 19 unique function rooms

• 26 acres of walled grounds

• 100ft Bell Tower

• Fine dining restaurant

• Private dining & banqueting 
for up to 300 guests

• On site segway trail and  

fire pit experience

• Outstanding Pugin architecture

• Piano Lounge, George’s Bar, 

Pugin Lounge & Bistro

• Games Room, Wine Cellar 

and Snooker Room

• Willow Lake with island

Come and Sabrage your Champagne at...

stanbrookabbey.com     01905 409 300 solentforts.com     02392 809 769
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denotes Founder members (1999) of The UK Chapter of La Confrérie du Sabre d’Or

HHHHHHowwwww tttooo jjjjooiiiinnnnn TTTTTThhhe CCllub and be a Commmiissssiiiioooonnnnneeedddd  SSSSaaaabbbbrrrreeeuuuurrrr
To join the Confrérie Club in the United Kingdom and, at the same time, to be a Chevalier of 

Le Sabre d’Or you can obtain full details from our website and use the link to contact us.

wwwwwww.gggooolllddddeeeeennnnssssaaaaabbbbrrreee.ccoo..ukkkk
Or you can email us directly and we will respond with an application form  

to join the Club and the Order

emmmmbaassssyyy@@@@@@@@gggggggggoooooolllllllldddddddeeeeeennnnnnnsssssaaaaaabbbbbrree.cco.uuuukk
Your Investiture as a Chevalier, or intronisation as it is called, is carried out at events held 

throughout the year, particularly at the two annual Gala events in London and at up to  

Thhee details of the RRRanannanksksksk ooofff f thththeee e OrOrOrOrddder are on page 338.

We issue a monthly newsletter via email showing a forecast of events  
and we can be found on Facebook - Confrerie du Sabre s’Or
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Whether your visit to Le Beaujolais 
is to indulge in French regional 
cooking and the sumptuous cheese 
trolley or for a Confrérie dinner you 
will enjoy the rustic atmosphere and 
gingham table cloths that take you 
away from London’s West End and 
welcome you back to France.  

bar offers a wide choice of simple 
pleasures, rapid service with home-
made paté, baguettes with a variety 

cheese, a special sausage from 
Britanny -”Merguez”, amongst 

others. Les Plats Froids include 
charcuterie and also Rillettes d’Oie, 
the wonderful French speciality 
smooth goose paté. Well, sink these 
with Champagne or one of the 
many regional white wines and then 
move onto the Bœuf Bourguignon 
selecting a red wine with that.

Le Beaujolais is in the heart of 
Theatreland and is a great venue 
before or after a performance. A 
very long lunch in the wine bar may 
help you to snooze throughout the 
theatrical production, but you can 
return in the evening for a splendid 
dinner downstairs in the club as I 
did with Jean -Yves Darcel, the 

proprietor, and François Ginther 

groceries in Chelsea. 

But you cannot resist the cheese 
trolley; the best one in London.  

Caveau de Sabrage

Tel: 020 7240 3776
25 Lichfield Street
London WC2H 9NJ

Amazing atmosphereBest Cheese Board in London 

A secret piece of France in the heart of London

WINE BAR 
& Restaurant

Le Beaujolais   

Santé
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Ode to the Confrérie  
du Sabre d’Or
Byy DDavidd Herrbbert 

Confrérie events; some are small and some large,
But there’s always Champagne, which of course  

means Sabrage!
With functions and outings and trips to Caveaux,

The Caveau Opening Night

Champagne in 40 acres

Let’s have some more

There’re two Gala Balls - in London locations,
Black tie events, with no deprivations.
From the time we arrive, it’s Champagne all the way,
“…just ‘cos you’re worth it” - isn’t that what they say?

New Caveaux are joining, we wish them all well,
From each opening night, what tales we will tell.
From Guv’nor to waiter, Sabrage for each one,
A great way to enjoy and kick off the fun.

The Boat Inn, Stoke Bruerne a long standing caveau,
With bars and a restaurant it’s a stunning combo.
The Chapitre in March does ‘Herald the Spring’,
And in September a party will be in full swing.

Jeroboam - you’re worth it

To Northcote near Blackburn for their Summer Sabrage,
It’s Michelin food, Nigel Haworth’s in charge.
A Champagne dinner at the Grim’s Dyke hotel,
With forty acre grounds, it’s so easy to dwell.

With events and parties all over the land,
They’re best to enjoy with a glass in your hand.
So the toast is ‘Confrérie du Sabre d’Or’,
Now Sabrage the next bottle and let’s have some more!

Always Champagne!
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As soon as this magazine is published, 
I shall head for the 30th Annual 
Grand Chapitre International, which 
this year is being held at Pommery 
Champagne in Reims. It was last year, 
the 29th Grand Chapitre 2015, that I 
had a wonderful surprise. I was made 
Ambassador of the year and received 
a Methusalem of champagne, suitably 
personalised. 

The Soirée de Gala is preceded by a 
Meeting of the Ambassadors and I 
made my points 

and the Grand Council will agree,  
I hope, 

but another ambassador decided to 
take a nap. 

at the Spring Gala Ball this year at 
the Langham Hotel, along with three 

Nathan Evans and Peter Richards to 
the ranks of Grand Commandeur.

Fenja Zimmerman became the hotel’s 

The excitement of our Spring Gala 
Ball is captured in full on page 20 and 
we are returning to the hotel in April 
2017 for our 34th Grand Chapitre 
Britannique and Gala Ball.

The Boat Inn’s Herald of Spring 
dinner, again without me, was a 
sell out but 2016-2017 is looking 
promising. I did manage to be with 
Nathan Evans for his February 
sabrage at Smith & Wollensky.

Spring, Summer  
and Autumn Ramblings
With Gerard O’Shea
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In May we enjoyed our Club Tour to 
Burgundy and Champagne, which is 
reported in full on pages 24-26. 

The total group was slightly small but 
the message has reached others about 
the good time we had, so that the 
November 2016 Champagne tour is 
fully subscribed. 

I sent our Ambassador Emeritus to 
represent me at the RHS Chelsea 
Show and he enjoyed himself with the 
Amand family.

Sabrage at Chelsea
Award winning John Amand’s stand was again the 
scene for some celebrity sabrage. John, Nesta, Joanna 
and family needed the bottles opening!

…the show went with a very big splash!

and when done properly - amazement all round.

With attention to instruction 
there is an effortless sabrage 
by John Sergeant.

Matt demonstrated a perfect 
shot too.
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Champagne at   
The Millennium Gloucester 

Philippe Brugnon and Julian White 
held their Annual Champagne 
tasting in May.

As well as the current non-vintage 
and vintage cuvées, the 2008,  
2009 and 1996 were enjoyed by  
100 guests.
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As usual June is over-crowded 
with events. On page 22 there is a 
report on the AGM and the Summer 
party which had a record turnout of 
members enjoying themselves before 
the Referendum.

Malcolm John held his customary 
Soirées de Sabrage at Le Vacherin in 
Chiswick and the Brasserie Vacherin 
in Croydon.

The month of June was rounded off 
with a dinner at Grim’s Dyke hotel 
which, sadly, I could not attend. 
Julian was on hand, of course.

thestaffordlondon.com
 @StaffordLondon      TheStaffordLondon      thestaffordlondon 

16-18 St James’s Place    London    SW1A 1NJ    United Kingdom
T  +44 (0)20 7493 0111    F  +44 (0)20 7493 7121    E  reservations@thestaffordlondon.com

Nestled beneath The Stafford are the
380-year-old working wine cellars,  
housing up to 8,000 bottles of the finest 
wines.Overseen by Master Sommelier, 
Gino Nardella enjoy unique wine tasting  
experiences while soaking up the rich 
history.
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On a hot July day it would 
be criminal not to enjoy Pink 
Champagne at The Old Bailey. 
95 members and guests were 
summoned and found not guilty of 
being abstemious. Sheriff Christine 
Rigden gathered her fellow Sabreurs, 
liverymen and friends into the Great 
Hall of the Central Criminal Court 
for an amazing event.

Pink Champagne at The Old Bailey 
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I was thwarted in my desire to return 
to the Boat Inn but, you guessed it, 
Julian was on hand to go and he 
had a great evening with Andrew 

Woodward and family. A number of 
Northamptonshire’s Chevaliers and 

Kath Allum, of Waterways Cottage 
where Julian used to lodge during the 
last 15 years of The Boat’s twice yearly 
soirées, sabraged into the Grand 
Union canal.

Dinner is always accompanied by 
music from the Lincoln Noel trio. 
Lincoln is a pianist, comedian and 
his fans appreciate the way he 
amuses, confuses and kindly abuses 
his audience.
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September continued with more 
sabrage. Julian and Justin joined me 
at Northcote for a brilliant evening 
with Champagne Louis Roederer and 
dinner arranged by Connétable Craig 
Bancroft, who sabraged a Jeroboam 
and was elevated to Commandeur. 

Also, two new Chevaliers and 
around 30 novices added more 

our consumption with a splendid 
dinner. Lancastrian enthusiasm for 
Champagne and Sabrage? More 
about that on page 36. 

Just two days back from 
Northcote and our team was on 
parade at The Lansdowne Club 
to sabrage 100 members and their 
guests. A mammoth task but the 
Team took this in its stride.

L-R Justin, Julian, Harry and Sally Shaw, Craig and Gerard
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JULY was rounded off with the 
Opening of the Caveau de Sabrage 

Cox, the General Manager, was 
appointed the Maître-Sabreur. Also 
intronised were Rob Ledward-
Smith,  Audrey Smith, Rowena 
Patrick, Mike Clare and Glynn 
Jones. The ceremony was followed 
by a splendid dinner.

The enthusiasm of the new 
chevaliers.....

....was matched by the hotel staff.

My thanks also to Mike Shepherd 
who is the local county Connétable .
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The Spring Gala Ball 
THEE LLANGHAMM LOONDDOONN

Spring 2016
We held our 32e Grand Chapitre Britannique, 

followed by the Spring Gala Ball at The Langham, 

remarkable hotel of international renown. The 

Den Ord, the General Manager. 180 members 
and guests enjoyed a huge amount of Champagne 

in large formats resulting from sabraging 
Magnums, Jeroboams and Methusalems and the 
investitures of all ranks from Chevalier to Grand 

joined the Confrérie’s highest rank. We shall 
return for our 34e Chapitre in April, 2017.
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Summer 2016
We returned to our favourite spot 

for the Annual General Meeting and 
Summer Champagne Party - The 
Millennium Gloucester in South 

Kensington. Members and their guests 
continued their tradition of consuming 

bags of Champagne and enjoying a 
buffet supper and the music of  

The Portobello Jazz band.

Summer Party
THE MIILLEENNNIUM GLOOUUCESSTTEERR HOOTEELLL
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Commissioned Members’ 
Champagne Party

August 2016

on the South Bank to sink 126 bottles of Champagne in 
a fairly short space of time. The Park Plaza Westminster 

Bridge hosted our end of Summer fun.
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Our party of 18, together with our 
tour guides Julian White, Gerard 
O’Shea and Justin Rhodes left 
a cloudy London for the rolling 
countryside of France to appreciate 
these two wine regions. Very soon 
it was evident to us how the week 

bottles of champagne were poured 
as we pulled out of the car park, 
accompanied by smoked salmon 
sandwiches. Although it was early on 
Sunday morning we all took comfort 
in the fact that the sun was obviously 
over the yardarm somewhere in the 
world and it seemed an eminently 
sensible way to start the week. 

During our journey towards Reims 
via the channel tunnel the excellent 
champagne was supplemented by 
Julian who took the opportunity 
to share with us his encyclopaedic 
knowledge of the region and its 
champagnes – supported by his 
entertaining anecdotes and humorous 
asides. We are all aware that security 
and health and safety are of paramount 
importance when travelling through 
the tunnel and this was evidenced by 

the fact that one is not allowed to use 

the Eurotunnel train. Oddly this does 
not seem to prevent Julian White from 
taking Kevin, our coach driver, out to 
sabrage a bottle of champagne which 
he completed successfully. 

We arrived tired, but happy, at the 
Hôtel de la Paix in Reims in the late 
afternoon and that evening we paid 

Caveau de Sabrage owned by Caroline 
Dufour, where we were treated to 
some wonderful cuisine which had 
been carefully selected to accompany 
the 2005 vintage champagne en 
Jéroboam and the Gevrey Chambertin 
Clos Prieur 2006. The evening ended 
on a wonderfully high note with 
Brugnon Rosé en magnum, which 
complemented the trio de dessert 
perfectly. 

The sun shone for us the next 
morning as we checked out from the 

Gobbillard in Château de Pierry. 

Paul provided a special tasting of three 
champagnes with an opportunity to 

sample his 1996 and 2006 vintages and 
a very special cuvée blend. 

Dating back to the 18th century, this 
wonderful building is full of history 
providing not only artefacts and 
equipment used for the processing and 
production of champagne, but also an 
excellent setting for corporate events 
and weddings, allowing guests to spill 
out into their truly English garden. 

We boarded the coach for our trip 
from Epernay to Beaune, enjoying 
a lovely lunch and numerous wines 
from the Côtes Chalonnais and de 
Beaune, impeccably served by Gerard 
and Justin. Julian then took the 
opportunity to share with us some 

the Burgundy region and its wines. 
The Hotel Mercure in the centre of 
Beaune was our base for the next three 
nights providing an ideal centre for 
us to tour the area. The evening got 
off to an excellent start with a lovely 
champagne reception before heading 
off to Le Cheval Noir to enjoy more 

burgundies. 

The next 
morning we 
travelled 
the short 
distance to 
Domaine 
de Coste 
Caumartin 
in Pommard 
where the 
present 
buildings, 
dating 
back to 
1610, have 
been modernised and extended to 
support increased production and 
new technology by Jerôme Sordet. 
We were treated to some excellent 
wines including two 2011 Pommard 
Premiers Cru ‘Les Femiers’ and ‘Le 
Clos des Boucherottes’ and a classic 
Saint Romain (Chardonnay) for which 
the domain is well known. Several 

Burgundy and 
Champagne Tour, 2016
Julie and Mark Fox
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hundred aromatic substances can be 

of the strengths of great Burgundy. 
We were all then invited to put our 
olfactory organs to the test, to identify 
the aroma families that were present 
in these wines ranging from the sweet 

We then moved on to Domaine 
Vincent Bachelet, comprising 13 
hectares mostly in the Côte de Beaune. 

Vincent tempted us with his St Aubin 
Premier Cru and a superb Santenay 
Premier Cru as well as sampling 2015 
wines in cask . He laid on an excellent 
lunch with Chassagne-Montrachet 
and Meursault before we headed off to 
continue our tour of the region. 

Back at the hotel, our evening 
once again began with an excellent 
champagne reception, which we had 
now come to expect, before we walked 
the short distance to the Aux Vignes 
Rouge to sample their culinary delights 
and more delightful wines from the 
extensive Julian White cellars. 

We awoke to another wonderfully 

sunny morning for our visit to 
Domaine and Maison Jean-Philippe 
Marchand, where Jean-Philippe’s 
family have been involved in 
viticulture for over 200 years and we 
were delighted to be able to taste the 
Charmes Chambertin Grand Cru 
2005 – a real treat.  Lunch followed 
at restaurant Chez Guy with beef and 
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The afternoon visit and tasting was at 
Maison Bertrand Ambroise. Bertrand’s 
wines are renowned for their quality, 
he being equally expert in producing 
both red and white wines, including 
the Gevrey Chambertin 2014…

… and a particular treat was the Clos 
Vougeot Grand Cru – a very special 
wine.

Content once more we returned to 
our hotel for a quick turnaround 
before heading off to La Grilladine 
restaurant, an excellent choice.

As we checked out from the hotel 
we heard that pleasing sound of the 
champagne cork popping. Before 
returning to the Hotel de la Paix, 

Reims, we lunched at La Bourse 
restaurant, in Chalons-en-Champagne. 
Then we had a delightful visit and 
tasting at Champagne Joseph Perrier, 
a grand Champagne House founded 
in 1825. Our tour enabled us to see 
the entire fermentation and bottling 
process including learning of the 
riddlers key role in rotating the bottles 
one eighth of a turn which entices the 
lees into the neck of the bottle. 

Having toured their extensive cellars 
and seen the whole champagne 
process which operated like a well-
oiled machine, we were then treated 
to the opportunity of sampling six of 
their champagnes – including Cuvée 
Josephine, a real delight. 

After a short rest we dined again at Le 
Grand Café, where once more we were 
not disappointed by the cuisine and 
fantastic selection of champagne and 
wines that Julian had chosen for us.  

The following morning was our second 
visit of the tour to a major champagne 
house – this time to a relatively 
new house in champagne history - 
Champagne Taittinger. We were not 
only taught the correct pronunciation 
of this very popular and well-loved 
champagne, but heard the history of 
the Château de la Marquetterie where 
the GHQ had been billeted and saw 
some of the engravings that had been 
made on the tunnel walls during the 
First World War. 

The growth of the business has 
been spectacular with annual sales 
exceeding 5 million bottles. Their land 
stretches many hectares of grand and 
1er cru villages on the Montagne and 
Côte de Blancs. The tour ended with 
the now customary tasting which 
included the house’s special prestige 
cuvée -Comtes de Champagne, Blanc 
de Blancs, which certainly did not 
disappoint. 

We left our tasting for the short 
journey to Le Cheval Blanc in Sept-
Saulx , a former coaching inn, which 
had undergone numerous changes 
since 1900. Present diners have 
been seduced by the expertise of La 
Chef, grand-daughter of the founder 
gastronome and chef. The wonderful 
lunch was complemented perfectly by 
the Meursault and the 2006 Pommard 
Premier Cru which had been chosen 
for us. 

It was only here that we found out 
a secret that may come as a surprise 
to most of you - Julian has a twin – 
separated at birth, but still bearing an 
uncanny likeness to our tour leader! 

Back on the coach once more, we 
visited Champagne Jean Milan, in 
Oger, in the Côte de Blancs . This 
family-run business, now in its 

Charles and Caroline Milan, uses 
two old traditional presses dating 
from 1935 and 1965, and oak casks, 
to produce what they refer to as 
their ‘Champagnes of Tradition’ 
and ‘Champagnes of Passion’. After 
visiting their cellars we were treated 
to another excellent tasting and 
the opportunity to purchase some 
champagne to savour and enjoy once 
we were back in Blighty. 
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Friday evening saw us all donning our 
glad rags to head off to the charming 
village of Rilly La Montagne, one 
of the oldest champagne villages, 
to enjoy Philippe’s and Traudi’s 
excellent champagne and hospitality 
at Champagne Philippe Brugnon. 
Having visited their modern, and 
recently extended, caves we ventured 
above ground to a delightful reception 
and dinner. 

On this occasion, we had a surprise 
Chapitre and Grand Commandeur 
Philippe Brugnon invited Rosemary 
Herbage to sabrage to become a 
Chevalier and Mette McIsaac a 
Commander. 

Saturday morning and we loaded the 

for a visit and tasting at Champagne 
Lanson where they had been crafting 
their exceptional champagne since 
1760. We toured their extensive 
cellars, heard of the 35 rules that are in 
place to ensure the continued quality 
and sustainability of the champagne 
and the region, before being invited 
once more to taste some excellent 
champagne. 

Leaving Lanson we made the short 

trip to La Brasserie du Boulingrin in 
Reims for lunch and a superb 2004 
vintage champagne tasting – a real 
treat. 

After lunch it was a contented and 
well-laden coach that set off for Calais 
and the Channel Tunnel to begin our 
journey home. Having arrived back in 
London, unloaded the coach and said 
our farewells there was only one more 
thing to do – book into the liver unit at 
King’s College Hospital! It had been 
an exceptional seven days with new 
friends made, old friendships renewed 
and all of us gaining an increased 
appreciation of what this wonderful 
region has to offer. All this would not 
have been possible without Julian, 
Gerard and Justin who made it a tour 
that we will never forget and will be 
talked about for years to come.
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Some of us will be familiar with the concept, and 
perhaps practice, of downsizing. This most emphatically 
does not mean forgoing magnums of champagne for 
regular bottles. My recent experience suggests exactly 
the reverse, that the change to a smaller home can, and 
probably should, be balanced by an increase in the size 
of the champagne bottle.

Moving house is considered to be one of the most 
stressful of life’s events, right up there with bereavement 
and divorce. In such times of stress and change, many of 

from friends and family, or even professional counselling 
and if necessary, pharmaceuticals. Avoiding the last 
two if at all possible, how better than to enhance the 

of champagne? (No prescription needed)

It all began more or less by accident. On an 
unconsidered impulse I had dropped into my local estate 
agent to ask for advice on moving to a smaller and more 
convenient home in the same neighbourhood, in about 

been no surprise that I was being shown round possible 
properties within a week, and a low-key marketing 
campaign for my own home was under way within a 
month.

With the whirlwind around me, a calming glass of 
champagne provided cheer, and reassurance that 
whatever else might be changing the great work 
supposedly started by Dom Perignon and certainly 

carried on by Philippe 
Brugnon and others 
continues regardless.

At this point in the process 
you, and some of your 
friends, begin to doubt 
your sanity. On the house-
buying side, a stream of 
irrational enthusiasms is 
occasionally stopped in its 
tracks by a hard nugget 
of reality. Places which 

be unsuitable while others, which on paper and from 
an external view appear unpromising, turn out to have 
unexpected merits.

All this confusion requires a clear mind and periods of 
quiet contemplation with, of course, a glass to hand.

Preparing the existing home for sale meant manic 

painting walls and ceilings, plants in bloom bought from 
the garden centre added to the more dowdy plots, even 
on one occasion a freshly baked cake left on the cooling 
rack shortly before a viewing – for champagne lovers 
there is only one way to recover from such exertions.

my old home fairly rapidly and 
also in having an offer accepted 
on a new home suitable in most 
respects, although needing extensive 
renovation and alteration. There were 
a few twists and turns along the way 
and a blind alley or so, but I had 
reached a key point in the journey 
unscathed, and with two good reasons 
for celebration - in the usual way.

I will spare you the details of the 
next phase of the process: lawyers, 
surveyors, valuers, more lawyers, 
queries back and forth, dates 
promised and missed, buyer delaying, 
vendor urging hurry – you know the 
story. Finally, almost six months after 
that impulsive visit to the local estate 
agent, the deals were done and the 
move underway.

Le Plus ça Change (No- not that one!)
Nickk Thhomson hhas sugggesttions to overccomme thee strressss off movviinnng hhhommmme.

My old house

That’s sorted out the stress
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With unusual luck I was able to transfer my furniture 
to the new place a few days before taking formal 
possession and vacating the old house. With nothing 

years there) – it was time for a house-cooling party!

And what a send-off it was, in a house almost 
completely emptied of furniture except for a long 
folding table (a wallpapering table to be exact) and 
a few chairs. With invitations accepted by a large 
proportion of the friends and neighbours within 
range, some 30 or 40 people in all, preparation had 
to be simple.

The suddenly large, 
bare reception room 
was decorated by no 
more than a layer 
of gold balloons 
covering the ceiling 
and a bright red azalea 
in the centre of the 
damask-covered table. 
The food was stress-
free: pizza, sausages, 
salad, cheese – and 
cake! But what made 
it really memorable 
was the abundance 
of Brugnon Rosé 
champagne, with Gerard our Ambassador as Grand 
Sommelier, and above all, sabrage for everyone – carried 
out with his usual panache and brio by Julian, our 
Ambassador Emeritus.

cleared, the keys handed over to the next owners, and 

long before my thoughts turned to the renovations ahead. 

remembered to put a spare bottle of Brugnon Rosé in 
the fridge . . . . realising that ‘Le plus ça change, le plus 
besoin de Champagne!’
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RELAXED DINING
BY THE WATERS EDGE

Table reservations: 01604 862428
www.boatinn.co.uk

Just 5 minutes from M1 junction 15, off the A508

STOKE BRUERNE  NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

Enjoy a light lunch or supper and sample 
one of our real ales or a glass of fine 

wine in our lounge, bar or bistro.

Make a night of it in Woodwards Restaurant 
overlooking the famous lock at Stoke Bruerne, 
offering the perfect setting for a meal out with 
friends and family or an intimate meal for two.

Special events and wedding receptions can be 
hosted, with the canal-side location adding 

something extra to your special day.

Please call for restaurant reservations and 
party enquiries on 01604 862428.

In Vino Very Veritas
Ass thhe novelistt GGrahamm 
Grreeene wrrote, “IIf you wwaant 
thee trruth, Chaammpagne is 
bettteer thaan a lliiee detectoor.  
It eenncouraages aa pperson too 
be exxpanssive, eeveen reckllesss, 
whhilee a liee deteecttor is onnlyy a  
chaalllenge to liee bbetter.”

I just knew Champagne was the reason for my reckless 
honesty about my level of consumption - I enjoy it 
immensely. And rather than be alone in this I like to 
encourage others, by the means of Champagne, not to be 
‘economical with the truth’ but rather to wax prodigal.

Sitting with Philippe and Traudi in Le Grand Café in 

their enthusiastic praise of his Champagne, I do feel that 
the truth will out.

So I continue 
to supply 
Champagne, not 
just to friends, 
but as a wine 
merchant, 
shipping now 
from two 
producers. I 
started with a 
vigneron in the 
Côte de Blancs 

during this year 
as a result of some friends on the Club Tour telling the 
truth about the product. There is no doubt that someone 
who buys after a tasting is genuinely putting money where 
his mouth is. Many bought cases of Champagne Jean 
Milan, in Oger, and that was really telling me to start doing 

Fellow Conspirators with Champagne

The Truth will Out

I’ve got salad for dinner. 
Actually fruit salad. 
Well, mostly grapes. 

Ok all grapes. 
Fermented grapes.

Wine. 
I’ve got wine for dinner.
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business with this house. I wasn’t too expansive - just a 
small importation to start off. I continue, of course, to push 
my principal marque - Philippe Brugnon Champagne.

On these tours, the gems of confession are invaluable. My 
favourite was -”I used to drink Champagne only on special 

should I do in future?”

She may need to take a day off, perhaps. I thought.

Of course, there is nothing quite like the medium of 
Champagne to loosen the tongue at a Confrérie event.

It was overheard at a summer party~

“There should be this little Champagne truck that drives 
around the neighbourhood in the evening, playing French 
music. And we would hear it and run out with our money 
and stand on the pavement waiting for it. Like an Ice 
Cream van, you know, but with Champagne.”

Another tip I received, and there is truth in this, was that 
Champagne does not make you fat. It makes you lean...
against tables, walls, chairs and ugly people. Encouraged 
by this, will dieticians revise their utterances?

Expansive, even reckless, states Graham Greene. 

better during or after a tasting than in the cold light of a 
dry day. Decisions, decisions! Shall I have 6 or a dozen? 
Well, I say, another 6 won’t be in the way, will it? You 
are not thinking of giving up Champagne when you have 

“Jules, I have a reception for 50 people, how much 
Champagne will I need?” Honesty is the best policy on 
these occasions. I don’t want to over-sell and I detest sale 
or return jobs. I give the factors as follows. First of all, 
how long is the reception? Secondly, with topping up by 

and 2.5 glasses per hour might well stretch. So a bottle per 
person for 2 hours. I do have to be very honest and tell 
them that there is nothing worse than running out; so four 

case is sensible. Thirdly, are you feeding them with thirst-
making canapés? If so, the consumption of Champagne 
will increase. Hold back on the canapés until you have 
completed forty 

thirst”. 

Once your guests 
are champagne-
hydrated they 
will slow down. 
Perhaps that 
reserve half-dozen 
might make it 
back to your home 
stock? Hurriedly 
check the ice 
buckets.

All things 
considered, I have 
been as honest as 
the day is long. 
And isn’t it a very 
long day without 
Champagne? Hoping for a spare half dozen
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and Zoe and I weren’t quite sure 
what we were in for. Volleys of 
cleaved champagne corks were to 
be expected, as were the resulting 

and the following morning nursing a 
sore head. What we certainly didn’t 

White was nearly a quarter of the 

Zoe already had her hands on the 
prize, of all the wonders on offer 
the choice for her was clear, two 
weeks in Thailand courtesy of The 
Rembrandt Hotel in Bangkok and 
The Paradise Beach Resort in Koh 
Samui. 
 

The Rembrandt Hotel is in a 
prime location on Bangkok’s 
Sukhumvit Road. On arrival we 
were immediately whisked up 
to the executive check-in before 
being shown to our suite. Bangkok 

world class city, there’s a wealth 
of history and culture, amazing 
cuisine, skyscraper bars and more 
bright lights than you can shake a 
stick at. We had three nights in the 
Rembrandt and managed to squeeze 
in some exceptional dinners at 
Nahm, Issaya and SraBua, a visit to 

markets, a day trip to Kanchanaburi 
to see the Bridge over the River 
Kwai and some late night drinks 
at the famous Skybar. We even 
caught up with our garrulous Thai 
Ambassador Eric Hallin for some 
after-dinner drinks.
 

Samui, a beautiful island nestled on 
the east side of the Malay peninsula 
in the Gulf of Thailand. Having 
landed we were immediately taken 
across the island to meet a ferry 
to take us to Koh Tao, the most 
northerly of the archipelago. Here 
we had two nights at a spa retreat 

before being 
repatriated to 
Koh Samui and 
the Paradise 
Beach Resort, 
owned by 
Henry Widler - 
Gouvernor Asie 

the Confrérie 
du Sabre d’Or. 
This beachfront 
hotel sits on the 
more secluded 
North Coast 
away from the 
backpacker 

hostels of the East coast. Here we 
interspersed days drinking cocktails 
by the pool with boat trips to 
neighbouring islands, wandering 

night markets. Koh Samui has yet 
more amazing restaurants of which 
On The Rocks was particularly 
stunning. Christmas was fast 
approaching and we were joined 
at the Paradise Beach by both 
Zoe’s parents and my father. This 
called for yet more feasting, more 
Martini and of course Champagne. 
Christmas Day started with 
Champagne at the Paradise Beach, 
brunch and a lounge by the pool 
before a quick sojourn to the hotel 

Anatara Resort. 
 
We had a unbelievable holiday with 
the kindest of hospitality shown 
to us and our families at both 
the Rembrandt and the Paradise 
Beach Resort. Our thanks to Eric 
and Henry for donating such a 
wonderful prize and for making us 
feel so welcome. We look forward in 
eager anticipation to the next Gala 

Our Far Eastern Holiday with Le Sabre d’Or
By RRichhard Freeeman 
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Autumn Gala Dinner
THE INNSTTITUTE OFF DDIREECCTTOORRSS

October 2016

We held our 33e Chapitre and Dinner at this 

3 Commandeurs and another new Grand 
Commandeur, Judy Tayler-Smith sabraged  and 

were duly invested by Philippe Brugnon.  
A splendid dinner was arranged by Serge Pradier 

who also became a Chevalier.
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Northcote Road, Langho, Blackburn, Lancashire BB6 8BE

Telephone: 01254 240 555      www.northcote.com   /northcoteuk       /northcoteuk

10 miles from M6 Junction 31  •  6 miles from M65 Junction 6

Dedicated to perfection
18 LUXURIOUS ROOMS

Each exuding highly individual character and style.

THE FOOD
Michelin Star food by Nigel Haworth and

Head Chef, Lisa Goodwin-Allen.

THE WINE LIST
Winner of the AA Wine List of the Year 2013.

THE CHEF’S TABLE
A unique experience - dine in the heart of the kitchen.

THE COOKERY SCHOOL
An opportunity to learn new skills and techniques in a 

Michelin Star kitchen.

THE LOUIS ROEDERER ROOMS
The ultimate experience in exclusive

private fine dining.

The Hotel staff under the guidance of 
the Head Sommelier, Tamas Czinki, 
set the scene by sabraging champagne 
ready for the guests’ arrival. In a short 
space of time, with the help of the lads, 

… and then the sabrage line was 
really busy.

After a good showing of talented 
novice sabrage, Harry and Sally Shaw 
stepped up to become Chevaliers.

Sabrage at Northcote 
A Ceelebrration off Champpaggne in Lancaastrriian SStyylee
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It fell to Grand Commandeur 
Lady Purvis to bestow upon her 
son, Craig Bancroft, the reliquaire 
de commandeur. Lady Sue, as she 
is known by all the staff, enjoyed 
this task. 

And then to dinner of 4 excellent 
courses and, of course, more Louis 
Roederer.

The novice sabrage continued with 
more champagne for the dessert. A great evening with the Bancrofts.
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The Caveaux
Where you can sabrage and join 

the fastest growing Champagne Club.

The Millennium-
Gloucester Hotel 
Harrington Gardens, London SW7 4LH 
Reservation +44 (0) 20 7331 6195
Telephone +44 (0) 20 7373 6030
Fax +44 (0) 20 7373 0409
Reservations.gloucester@mill-cop.com              
www.millenniumhotels.co.uk/mcc
General Manager: Alex de Cirvalho

A Superb hotel and the splendid conservatory is the perfect 
place for tastings and summer parties. Be there in 2017.

Grim’s Dyke Hotel
Old Redding, Harrow Weald
Middlesex HA3 6SH
Telephone +44 (0) 20 8385 3100
Fax +44 (0) 20 8954 4560
Email: enquiries@grimsdyke.com            
www.grimsdyke.com
Maître-Sabreurs: John Parker and  

This is a splendid location for weddings and civil partnership 
ceremonies and the couple can sabrage to complete their day. 
Fine wine and dinner with sabrage is also an annual event.

The Milestone Hotel
1 Kensington Court
London W8 5DL
Telephone +44 (0) 207 917 1000              
www.redcarnationhotels.com
Maître-Sabreur: Fabrizio Russo  
General Manager: Andrew Pike 

This is a luxury boutique hotel of the Red Carnation 
Group. Fine dining in Chenistons, immaculate service and 
beautifully presented. Sabrage is a must.
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The Caveaux

Rye Lodge Hotel
Hilder’s Cliff
Rye
East Sussex, TN31 7LD
Telephone  +44 (0)1797 223838
www.ryelodge.co.uk
Maître-Sabreur: James de Courcy

A small luxury hotel in Rye Town centre, independently owned  
by the de Courcy family and has a speciality Champagne lounge.

The Montague on the Gardens Hotel
15 Montague Street
Bloomsbury, London WC1B 5BJ
Telephone +44 (0) 207 637 1001              
www.montaguehotel.com
Maître-Sabreur: Everett Chambers

district and the British Museum. You can enjoy modern European 
dishes or barbecues and spit-roasts on the delightful terrace.

The Boat Inn
Stoke Bruerne, Nr Towcester
Northamptonshire
NN12 7SB
Telephone  +44 (0) 1604 862428
andrew@boatinn.co.uk            
www.boatinn.co.uk
Maître-Sabreur: Andrew Woodward 

Andrew holds two main functions a year with sabrage. This typically English Inn has been in the family for 
generations. Tradition is combined with modernity and great pub ambience.

Northcote
Northcote Road, Langho,
Nr Blackburn, Lancashire BB6 8BE
Telephone +44 (0) 1254 24 0555
Fax +44 (0 1254 246 568
Craig.Bancroft@northcote.com             
www.northcote.com
Maître-Sabreur: Craig Bancroft
Head Chef: Lisa Goodwin-Allen

luxury bedrooms add two more high scores.
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Malcolm John Restaurants
Chef Malcolm John has three restaurants devoted by name to 
the Cheese Vacherin du Haut-Doubs and the extensive menu 
and wine list encompasses the best of France. In addition to 
his superb classic Chiswick restaurant he has two French 
Brasseries in Croydon and Sutton.  

packed June nights of sabrage and any occasion when he organises a gastronomic adventure with Champagne is 
a sell-out. Le Vacherin has recently been awarded its second AA Rosette and his Brasseries are proving extremely 
popular.

Maître-Sabreur: Malcolm John and others 
www.chefmalcolmjohn.co.uk

Le Vacherin
76-77 South Parade, Chiswick
London W4 5LF
Telephone +44 (0) 20 8742 2121
info@levacherin.com

Brasserie Vacherin
12 High Street, Sutton
Surrey, SM1 1HN
Telephone +44 (0) 20 8722 0710
info@brasserievacherin.co.uk

Brasserie Vacherin
48-50 South End, Croydon
Surrey, CR0 1DP
Telephone +44 (0) 20 8774 4060
info@brasserievacherincroydon.co.uk

Phoenix Palace Chinese Restaurant
5 Glentworth Street,
London NW1 5PG
Telephone +44 (0) 20 7486 3515
Fax +44 (0 20 7486 3401
Maître-Sabreur  Leo Lee
info@phoenixpalace.co.uk              
http://www.phoenixpalace.co.uk

The breath-taking Oriental Gem near Baker Street, with a luxurious ambience and utterly brilliant food. The place 
to hold romantic dinners, corporate events and splendid celebrations. 

The Caveaux
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The Stafford London
St James’s Place
London SW1A 1NJ
Telephone +44 (0)207 493 0111
Fax +44 (0)131 221 9631
www.thestaffordlondon.com
General Manager: Stuart Proctor 
Maître-Sabreur: Gino Nardella

Independently owned and managed with a renowned American 

Sheraton Grand Hotel  
& Spa, Edinburgh
1 Festival Square, Edinburgh,
Scotland EH3 9SR
Telephone +44 (0)131 229 9131
Fax +44 (0)131 221 9631
www.sheratonedinburgh.co.uk
www.starwoodukandireland.com

The “One Square”Café offers a uniquely British take on the classic grand café and is open from early in the 
morning until last thing at night. There is also the exceptional Spa and the dining and meeting rooms are ideal for 
Confrérie events.

Whittlebury Hall Hotel and Spa
Whittlebury, near Towcester
Northamptonshire NN12 8QH
Telephone  +44 (0)1327 857857
www.whittleburyhall.co.uk
Maître-Sabreur and Hotel Manager: David Munson

In addition to being a luxury hotel, it has an award winning Spa 
and excellent dining.

Le Beaujolais
 

London WC2H 9NJ
Telephone +44 (0)207 2403776
www.lebeaujolais.london
Maître-Sabreur: Jean-Yves Darcel

Quite simply, a brilliant slice of France set in London’s 

is a must visit.

The Caveaux
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Bishop John de Grandisson, Devon
Clanage Street, Bishopsteignton,
Teignmouth Devon TQ14 9QS
Telephone +44 (0)1626 775285
Maître-Sabreur: Tom Barnes

A delightful traditional village pub with a huge range of serious ales, 
wines and spirits. Plus, of course, Champagne that you can sabrage.

Smith & Wollensky
The Adelphi, 1-11 John Adam St
London WC2N 6HT
Telephone +44 20 7321 6007
www.smithandwollensky.co.uk
Operations Director: Nathan Evans
Maître-Sabreurs: Nathan Evans and Scott Levy

Hotel 41
41 Buckingham Palace Rd 
London SW1W 0PS
Telephone +44 20 7300 0041
www.41hotel.com
General Manager & Maître-Sabreur : Malcolm Hendry

Original wood-panelling in glamorous, old-world rooms, bedroom suites 
with marble bathrooms and your next door neighbour in Buckingham 
Palace. Champagne is given to you on arrival. Go for it! There is also a 
splendid South African restaurant.

American steaks and wines are the focus at this wonderful 5 star 
rated restaurant. Brilliant menu and wine list combined with 
impeccable service has been arranged by Grand Commandeur 
Nathan Evans.

Henley Road, Marlow-on-Thames
Buckinghamshire SL7 2EY
Telephone 01628 891010
Fax 01628 890408

Maître-Sabreurs: Anthony Cox, Rob Ledward-Smith

Opened as a Caveau in July 2016 and we shall return there for more events organised by them. Wonderful dining 
and a great venue for weddings.

The Caveaux
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The Langham London
1c Portland Place
Regent Street, London W1B 1JA
Telephone  +44 20 7636 1000
www.london.langhamhotels.com
Managing Director: Bob Van Den Ord 
Maître-Sabreur: Fenja Zimmermann

One of London’s leading luxury hotels. The Afternoon Tea 
with Wedgewood, the menus by Chez Roux, the fabulous 
bedroom suites and, of course, the Ballroom where the 
Confrérie du Sabre d’Or will have the Spring Gala Ball in 

Solent Forts
 

Portsmouth, PO1 3FH
Telephone +44 (0) 2392 809767 
hello@solentforts.com
www.solentforts.com
Maitre Sabreur: Nick Davies 

Located off the coast of Portsmouth, drop anchor in the Solent 
and experience our genuinely unique venues. Both No Man’s 
Fort (23 bedrooms) and Spitbank Fort (8 bedrooms) offer a 
distinct experience, so for the ultimate hotel stay, an unusual 
exclusive use venue for weddings and events, or a historical tour, 
set sail for Solent Forts.

Stanbrook Abbey Hotel
Stanbrook Abbey Hotel, Jennet Tree lane, 
Callow End, Worcestershire, WR2 4TY
Telephone +44 (0) 1905 409300 
hello@stanbrookabbey.com
www.stanbrookabbey.com
Maitre Sabreur: Mark Glass

Dating back to the early 16th century, this former monastery is so much more than a country hotel nestled beneath 

with 56 beautifully-designed rooms that deliver comfort to a truly unique stay in a Worcestershire hotel.

The Caveaux
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A senior member of your staff, 
if not the General Manager, is 
made the Maître de Caveau as a 
Maître-Sabreur. This is carried 
out by either the Grand-Maître or 
his Ambassador. This can be done 
at a private ceremony with a few 
associates and some members of 
the Embassy Council. This event is 
often carried out at the same time 

occasion. At this investiture, the 
Maître de Caveau is intronised and 
also made a Chevalier of the Order, 
any other guests are sabraged. An 

House in 2016, see page 19.

The Caveau Maître also receives 
the Sabre, Plaque de Caveau 
and the total package for the 

Inauguration of a Caveau includes:
 • Your engraved Sabre 

 •  First Year’s membership of 
the Confrérie du Sabre d’Or. 

 •  Investiture and training of 
the Maître Sabreur 

 •  Knighthood to Chevalier of 
the Maître-Sabreur.

 •  The Chevalier’s subscription 
paid to the Grand Council 
‘cotisation’

 •  Complimentary Lapel Pins 
for Key Personnel

 •  Brochures, Magazines for 
Hotel Rooms/ reception 
rooms.

 •  Two way hyperlink to Hotel 
web site

 •  Personal Support for one 

event per year by a member 
of the Embassy Council or 
Connétable

 •  Full Line Entry in the next 
edition of The Golden Sabre 
Magazine. Circulation 10,000

 •  Web site Members Board to 
promote forthcoming events

 •  Web Site Entry

for Members’ discount on 
advertising

 •  Free entry in Passion du 
Prestige, the International 
magazine produced by HQ  
in France

Total Cost is £850. (The 
subscription for the second and 
subsequent years is £100)

Make your establishment a Caveau with Le 
Sabre d’Or and carry out your own Sabrage
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See you soon



‘A steakhouse to end all arguments’

The Adelphi Building
1-11 John Adam Street
WC2N 6HT London
Bookings: 020 7321 6007
www.smithandwollensky.co.uk

facebook.com/smithandwollenskylondon

@sandwollenskyuk

instagram.com/smithwollensky

pinterest.com/smithwollensky




